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BISHOP AUCKLAND Town 
Team have been looking  
back at the events held in 
the town during 2018 and 
reflecting on the team’s 
successes in promoting 
Bishop Auckland across 
the region and further 
afield throughout the 
year.

Chairman Nigel Bryson 
said: “It’s been another 
busy year for the volun-

teers on the events sub-
group from the Town 
Team.  

“It began in March with 
the Easter Eggstrava-
ganza when an Easter Egg 
hunt took place around 
the town centre mixed 
with entertainment and 
fun inside the Newgate 
Shopping Centre.

“In April, over 20 local 
independent shops and 

businesses got involved 
with the Town Team ini-
tiative ‘Shop Local‘ over 
the Bishop Auckland Food 
Festival weekend.”

Clive Auld, chair of the 
Events Sub-group added: 
“The town was trans-
ported back to an era of 
wartime rationing, tea 
dresses and swing danc-
ing when we held a 1940s 
Day in June. 

“In July, we held our first 
ever Vintage & Classic Car 
show and the Big Brass 
Bus was in attendance.”

Bishop Buskers Day 
also returned in July and 
August when a selection 
of buskers performed at 
various locations around 
the town centre.

Lee Brownson added: 

TOWN TEAM REFLECT ON BUSY YEAR
Members of Bishop Auckland Town Team have had a busy year organising major events and promoting the town across the region.

INFORMATION ON new, 
free training courses in 
Bishop Auckland has been 
released by one of the 
region’s largest housing 
associations. 

The courses are the first 
to be offered by County 
Durham Housing Group 
since it gained nationally 
recognised training pro-
vider accreditation from 
the NCFE. 

All of the training ses-
sions are aimed at helping 
social housing tenants 
improve their CV, pick up 
key skills or get back into 
work.

County Durham Housing 
Group is one of the first 
housing associations in 
the north east to become 
an officially accredited 
training provider, with its 
new course remit set to 
start this month.

The first course is set to 
be a 12-week Level 1 func-
tional skills qualification 
at Mickle Grove Commu-
nity Centre in Leeholme.

Starting on Tuesday, 
29th January between 
9.30am and 2.30pm, it will 
help to quickly improve 
English or maths skills. 

As well as completing 
a variety of maths tasks 
that could help towards 
getting into work or man-
aging money at home, the 
programme will also give 

FREE TRAINING 
COURSES FOR 
TENANTS

www.hackettandbaines.co.uk

EST 1898

hackettandbaines@btconnect.com

47-49 Main Street, Shildon, DL4 1AF • 01388 772671 •
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  •  Sat 9am-4pm

COMPETITIVE PRICES

BIG SIZE MENSWEAR  2XL TO 8XL
Park right outside 

our showroom 
and shop at 
your leisure!

SUITS
SHIRTS

TROUSERS
LONG TIES
T-SHIRTS
SHORTS

CARGO TROUSERS
JEANS

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE LARGE MAN
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SEND US YOUR STORIES

If you have a story you 
would like us to cover, we 

would love to hear from you.
We are especially 
interested in good

news, be it personal 
achievements, local 

fundraising, community 
service or any other 

positive stories. Call us on 
01388 775896 or email 

bishop@swd.news

DISCLAIMER

Bishop Press cannot be
held responsible for 
advertisers offering
goods or services. 

As a general rule we would
advise anyone not to 
part with any money

until an order has been 
completed to your

full satisfaction. 
All information is correct,

to the best of our 
knowledge, at the time of

printing. 
Bishop Press  

accepts articles in
good faith and takes 
no responsibility for

errors and/or omissions.

You can read our 
sister papers online:

SPENNYMOOR
NEWS

www.swd.news/spenny

Services
House Plans & Extensions
01325 300646 / 07795 965 670

JK’s Plastics & Roofing
All types of Roofing, Slating, 

Tiling, Flat Roofing, 
Dry Verge Systems

Guttering Renewed & 
Replaced, uPVC Fascias, 

Soffits & Cladding 
(Wood or Plastic)

Fibreglass Flat Roofing
“We will beat any genuine 

written quote”
Contact Kevin:
01388 600187
07919 178 979

is the Place, at the vigil 
following the Manches-
ter bombing and director 
Caroline Clegg, founder of 
award-winning Feelgood 
Theatre who has 25 years’ 
experience as a director 
alongside a career as a 
performer in West End 
musicals, regional theatre 
and national TV. 

First of all, however, the 
story needs to be written 
and the music composed. 

In order to do that, the 
three creative team mem-
bers will be visiting eight 
venues across the county, 
including Bishop Auck-
land, offering free work-
shops to anyone of any 
age interested in sharing 
their stories or just com-

ing along to find out how 
they might be able to get 
involved.  

“This is a unique oppor-
tunity to meet music and 
theatre professionals 
at the top of their tree”, 
explained Northern Heart-
lands’ director Jill Cole.  
“We’re looking for anyone 
interested in singing, per-
forming, helping behind 
the scenes or just willing 
to share your history, your 
heritage and your hopes 
and dreams for your place 
in the future”.

The Bishop Auckland 
workshop will take place 
at the Town Hall on Sat-
urday 2nd February from 
10am. 

Booking in advance is 
advised and places can 
be reserved by visiting 
the Northern Heartlands 
website, emailing info@
northernheartlands.org 
or directly at ticketsource.
co.uk/event/288438.

Anyone wishing to 
attend and having diffi-
culty with transport is 
advised to contact North-
ern Heartlands directly 
on 01833 200220 or by 
email.

NORTHERN HEARTLANDS, 
the Durham Great Place 
Scheme funded by Herit-
age Lottery Fund and Arts 
Council England, begins a 
major project with Opera 
North this month involv-
ing communities from 
across south and west 
Durham, including work-
shops in Bishop Auck-
land, and they are looking 
for people to take part.

The Northern Heart-
lands team, based in 
Barnard Castle, will be 
working with the interna-
tionally acclaimed opera 
company to create a new 
opera telling the story of 
Durham from the point of 
view of those who live and 
work in the county and 

they want to hear from 
local people at the very 
start of the process.

The opera is due to be 
performed in May 2020 
in the exhibition hall of 
Locomotion, the National 
Railway Museum in Shil-
don.

Opera North has put 
together a star-studded 
creative team, including 
Durham-born composer 
Will Todd, whose anthem 
The Call of Wisdom was 
performed at the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee cele-
brations to audiences of 
over 45 million in 2012, 
the poet Tony Walsh who 
came to worldwide atten-
tion in May 2018 when 
he recited his poem, This 

HELP CREATE A NEW OPERA FOR COUNTY DURHAM
Composer, Will Todd; founder of Feelgood Theatre, Caroline Clegg and poet, Tony Walsh will form part of the creative team. 
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SHILDON CIVIC HALL

12TH & 13TH

JANUARY 2019

Come along and see what the Civic Hal l has to offer 
A wide range of suppliers to help make your perfect day

WEDDING 
FAIR

Petite Heat
Female Plumbing & 

Heating Services

Appliance Maintenance 
Servicing, Landlord Gas 

Safety Checks, Boiler 
Servicing & Repairs

Tel Nicola: 
01740 656331
07841 291779

petiteheat74@aol.com

IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

Tel: 01388 606660

Crime and Road Traffic Offences • Matrimonial 
Family • Children • General Litigation

Personal Injury Claims • Conveyancing 
Business Leases • Wills & Probate

www.cwbooth.co.uk

Engine Diagnostics, EML, ABS AIRBAG etc, Free Battery Testing, 
Air Conditioning Service Centre, Starter Motor, Alterations, 

Supplied, Fitted & Repaired,
Key Coding, ECY Coding

HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS
Seymour  Street,  Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine 
Diagnostics, EML, 
ABS AIRBAG etc

Free Battery 
Testing

Air Conditioning 
Service Centre

Starter Motor
Alternators

Supplied, Fitted 
& Repaired

Key Coding, 
ECU Coding

Tel:  01388  604717

FREE  
Air Con 
Testing!

JB JOINERY
All aspects of joinery 
& home improvement 
services undertaken

Free Estimates
Call John on 

07814 965 317
JB Joinery

IF Electrical & 
Security

Tel: Shaun Hope
07857 813 393
ifproducts07@gmail.com

Intruder Alarms - CCTV - Fire 
- Smoke Detection - Access 
Control - Security Lighting - 

Electrical Installation, NAPIT 
Approved

20 Years’  Experience, serving 
the Bishop Auckland area

Pass + 
Driving School
29 years experience

High Pass RAte
** Special Offer **

4 lessons only £40

Call Ian on
07989 802481

Damp Proofing Specialist 
Timber Treatments

Condensation Problems
Damp Surveys

30 Year Guarantee
07854 493727

www.key-interiors.co.uk

25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

an access road while a 
total of four appliances 
from County Durham and 
Darlington Fire and Res-
cue Service tackled the 
flames.

Firefighters had fully 
extinguished the blaze 
by 8pm, but considerable 
damage was caused to the 
premises.

The fire spread through-
out the factory compound, 
causing extensive damage 
to stock and the outside of 
the building.

The cause of the fire 
is being treated as sus-
pected arson and a joint 
investigation has been 
launched by the police and 
fire service.

Forensics officers have 
carried out an examination 
of the scene and house-to-
house enquiries are taking 
place in the area, while 
CCTV footage from the 
factory and other nearby 
buildings is being checked.

A spokesman for Dur-
ham Constabulary said: 
“This fire has caused con-
siderable damage and we 
are treating this as a crimi-
nal inquiry.

“If anyone has any infor-
mation or who saw anyone 
in the area, we would urge 
them to contact us on 101 
– quoting the reference 
DHM-06012019-0303 - or 
ring Crimestoppers anon-
ymously on 0800 555111.”

A REWARD is being 
offered for information 
leading to the conviction 
of those responsible for a 
factory fire in Bishop Auck-
land.

The owner of Plastic 
Mouldings Northern is 
offering a £1,000 reward 
for information into the 
cause of the fire which 
broke out at the business’s 
premises on the town’s 
South Church Industrial 
Estate on the evening of 
Sunday, January 6th.

The blaze started among 
metal cages containing 
scrap plastic in the yard 
of the factory shortly after 
5.15pm.

Police had to close 

ARSON SUSPECTED IN 
BISHOP FACTORY BLAZE

Lisa Jones, who lives opposite the factory, captured dramatic images of the building engulfed in flames.

West Auckland WMC

THE RUMOURED
Saturday 12th January

Saturday 19th January
DOG IN THE BOX
Saturday 26th January
FOREVER ELVIS

opportunities to pick up 
top tips in written Eng-
lish for a variety of work 
based situations.

County Durham Hous-
ing Group Community 
Training Coordinator, 
Sean Robson, said: “The 
sessions are nothing like 
being back in the class-
room. There’s no pres-
sure, no time limits and 
we can provide one to one 
support with writing skills 
if needed. And they’re 
completely free.

“It’s not all about the 
learning though, as all of 
our courses are a great 
way to meet new people 
too.

“We’ll continue to offer 
more courses in a vari-
ety of locations across 
County Durham through-
out the year. We’re look-
ing to develop the pro-
gramme to meet the 
needs of each commu-
nity.”

Alongside the new 
courses, County Durham 
Housing Group’s Employ-
ability Team also offer 
support with job search-
ing, dealing with barriers 
to work and interview 
techniques. 

More information on is 
available from Sean Rob-
son at County Durham 
Housing Group on 0300 
1311 999 or training@
cdhg.co.uk.

FREE TRAINING COURSES
FROM PAGE 1

Scooters from £295
Adjustable Beds from £595
• Wheelchairs, bath 

lifts & stair lifts

Lift Recline Chairs from £495
M.V. MOBILITY
M O B I L E  S H O W R O O M

• Service & Repair at your home

Part exchange welcome

01388 311729
Est 2003
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meikles
solicitors
FAMILY  CHILDREN  WILLS 

 PROBATE  LPAs  LITIGATION
MENTAL  HEALTH

EMPLOYMENT  
CONVEYANCING

CRIMINAL 
YOUR LOCAL 

LEGAL EXPERTS
01388 451 122

port of their nephew and 
cousin, Chris Gatenby’s  
efforts to raise £65,000 
to fund the research pro-
gramme.

Chris, a nephew of Kath 
and John Yeomans, set up 
the Jog4Georgie charity in 
memory of his wife, Geor-
gie who died aged just 37 
years from lung cancer. 

Chris has been “jogging 
for Georgie” and raising 
funds every day for the 
past year.

Kath and John said: “We 
would like to thank the 

members of Bishop Auck-
land Rotary Club,  Bishop 
Auckland Sound Waves 
Community Choir, Kynren 
Volunteers, Bishop Auck-
land Marks & Spencer 
Retirees Group, mem-
bers of Bishop Auckland 
Weight Watchers as well 
as family and friends for 
supporting our efforts.

“So far we have raised 
£1,100, some of which  
has already reached 
Chris’s Justgiving page, 
Jog 4 Georgie with the 
remainder to follow.”

THE YEOMANS  and  Ell-
erton  Families  from  
Bishop Auckland, Culler-
coats and Darlington 
braved the high tidal 
waves and cold waters 
of the North Sea to com-
plete the New Year’s Day 
Dip at Whitley Bay to raise 
money and awareness  
for lung cancer research 
at the University of York 
Medical School.

The fundraising event  
by the families, whose  
ages range from 6 to 75 
years old, was in sup-

FAMILIES TAKE A DIP FOR GEORGIE
The Yeomans and Ellerton families get ready for their New Year’s Day dip as they continue their 
fundraising efforts for their nephew, Chris Gatenby’s ‘Jog4Georgie’ charity.BISHOP AUCKLAND MP, 

Helen Goodman has paid 
tribute to the late Derek 
Foster, Lord Foster of 
Bishop Auckland, who 
passed away on Sunday 
6th January aged 81.   

Born in Sunderland, 
Lord Foster, a former 
Labour Party chief whip, 
was elected as MP for 
Bishop Auckland in 1979 
and served as the con-
stituency MP until 2005, 
when he was succeeded 
by Helen Goodman.

MP PAYS TRIBUTE ON 
DEATH OF LORD FOSTER 

Derek Foster, Lord Foster of 
Bishop Auckland, born 25 
June 1937; died 6 January 
2019.

He also had the distinc-
tion of becoming the first 
minister to resign from 
Tony Blair’s cabinet, just 
two days after Labour 
swept to power in 1997.

Ms Goodman said: 
“Derek was very success-
ful at attracting business 
investment, creating jobs 
and building relation-
ships which was of great 
benefit to his constitu-
ents.

“I don’t think some peo-
ple realise how much 
work he did and how good 
he was at it. 

“The most obvious mon-
ument to his success is 
the Locomotion museum 
in Shildon.

“He was rooted in the 
North-East - his father 
was a shipbuilder in Sun-
derland - and he was pas-
sionate about education 
and training. 

“He represented Bishop 
Auckland constituency 
for 26 years, and will be 
very much missed.

“My thoughts are with 
his family and friends at 
this difficult time.”

WE WANT YOU!
Supportive

Is a not-for-profit Charity delivering high quality care services 
across Durham. We are currently expanding our Care Teams and 
need to recruit more Care Staff NOW!

Particulars of jobs available: 
• Locally based in Ferryhill
• Various shift patterns available (not school times)
• Car driver/owner essential   
• Competitive rates of pay
• Mileage allowance                    
• Free uniforms
• Guaranteed hours
• Excellent training package
• Established for almost 25 years
• Regular rotas

To find out more or request an application pack 
Please call Debbie on 01740 658872 

Or email debbie.brown@supportive.org.uk

All posts are subject to a fully enhanced DBS check.
Registered charity no 1095388

TOWN TEAM REVIEW OF 2018

“The biggest event of the 
year took place at the end 
of September, with Bishop 
Celebrating Together. 

“Around 3,000 people 
turned out to enjoy a vari-
ety of singers and per-
formers on the main stage 
and the children enjoyed 
the grassed play area with 
giant toys and games.”

Alan Anderson said: “In 
December we ended the 
year in style with over 
30 local shops and busi-
nesses joining in with 

Small Business Saturday, 
while Advent Windows 
once again saw Bishop 
Auckland Town Centre 
turn into a giant advent cal-
endar. A total of 24 shops 
and businesses took part.

December also saw a 
record number of 612 chil-
dren come to see Santa 
over the three Saturdays in 
the King’s Cafe and Retail 
and the Newgate Shop-
ping Centre.

To find out more about 
the Town Team, visit their 
website at bishopauckland 
townteam.org.

FROM PAGE 1
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exclusive for january 2019

Addison Road, Toronto, Bishop Auckland, County Durham, DL14 7RJ 

@TorontoLodge

TO BOOK CALL 01388 6 6 4 303
www.torontolodge.co.uk

Afternoon
 Tea

Available 
2pm-5PM 
MON-SAT

A selection of scrummy treats 
served with tea or coffee

£9.95
per person

25%
set menu
off

ALL DAY MON-FRI

gin night
with Poetic License Distillery

17.01.2019
Gin tasting    Talk from Poetic License Team    3 course meal     Live entertainment.

£22.95 per person

. .
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THE LICENSING ACT 2003

Amber Taverns Limited applied to Durham County Council 
on the 7th day of January 2019 for the grant of a premises 
licence for the Tap and Tun 23 Newgate Street, Bishop 
Auckland, County Durham DL14 7EG if granted the licence 
will allow for the use of an external terrace; exhibition of 
films indoors; live music, indoors; recorded music, indoors 
performance of dance, indoors; Anything of a similar 
description falling within the above, indoors; and the sale 
and consumption of alcohol Sunday to Thursday 10:00 until 
00:00 and Fridays and Saturdays 10:00 until 01:00 on and 
off sales; Late night refreshment 23:00 until 00:00 Sunday 
to Thursday and 10:00 until 01:00 Fridays and Saturdays, 
on and off sales; and the opening hours of the premises 
10:00 until 00:30 Sunday to Thursday and 10:00 until 01:30 
Fridays and Saturdays; will allow for none standard timings 
New Years Eve- from the end of permitted hours New Year’s 
Eve to the commencement of permitted hours New Year’s 
Day: Christmas Eve, Boxing Day, the Thursday preceding 
Good Friday, The Friday, Saturday and Sunday of each 
bank holiday weekend, St George’s, St Patrick’s and St 
Valentine’s Day – An additional Hour.
Representations should be made in writing by the 4th 
day of February 2019 to Durham County Council, EHCP 
(Licensing) PO Box 617, Durham DH1 9HZ (www.durham.
gov.uk).
Details of the above application may be inspected at the 
Council’s address given above during the Council’s normal 
office hours, details of which may be obtained from the 
council. 
It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a false 
statement in connection with an application and the 
maximum fine for which carries a person is liable on 
conviction for this offence is an unlimited fine.

16 Tenters St, 
Bishop Auckland 

DL14 7AD

£100 pcm for any office*
First floor offices available for immediate let in a 
prime location in Bishop Auckland centre.  Prices 

inclusive of heat, light, cleaning, and internet. 
Shared reception area included.

*Special Offer rate for first 6 months on 12 month agreement

01388 330985

leading up to Christmas. 
The children also took 

part in a Christingle ser-
vice where they were 
given the opportunity to 
reflect and think of others. 

“We have been over-
whelmed by the generos-

ity of people’s donations 
and really appreciate the 
support of our families 
within the school,” said 
Headteacher, Mrs Gra-
ham. “Together we can 
make a difference and 
help others in need.”

CHILDREN AND their 
families at Cockton Hill 
Infants’ School have been 
collecting food donations 
over the Christmas period 
which were delivered to 
Woodhouse Close Church 
Foodbank in the week 

COCKTON HILL PUPILS COLLECT FOR 
WOODHOUSE CLOSE FOODBANK

Mrs Shaw, Lucy Dixon, Elliot Hanson, Freya Iceton and Headteacher, Mrs Graham.

ANYONE WHO might 
be thinking about get-
ting married is invited to 
a wedding preparation 
event on Saturday 9th 
February at Bishop Auck-
land Methodist Church 
from 10am until 12noon.

This event will offer help 
as couples think about 
the details of the church 
service and how that part 
of the special day can be 
shaped.  

There will be an oppor-
tunity to meet the organ-
ist, tech team as well as 
the minister himself.  

It also allows for a shar-
ing of good ideas by all 
attending.

Rev John Purdy said: 
“For those wishing to 
attend the event, it is help-
ful to contact myself via 

the link on the wedding 
page of the website at  
bishopmethodist.org.uk/ 
special-occasions/weddings.

For more information: 
contact Rev Purdy by 
phone on 01388 603142 
or by email at john.
purdy@methodist.org.uk.

WEDDING PREPARATION EVENT

RAFA Club
43 Cockton Hill Road

Bishop Auckland, DL14 6HS 

FREE 
FUNCTION 

ROOM 
AVAILABLE

Tel: 01388 663211
Mob: 07765 196431
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A better you starts here   
Join between 19 – 31 January for £5 and pay nothing more until March 2019.

Visit your local leisure centre today and discover a range of fitness activities to suit you. Our 
great value multi-site gym memberships include a free one to one personal induction, access 
to over 95 fitness classes and free swimming within your membership group.

Join online at www.durham.gov.uk/leisurecentres

Follow us on     /DurhamThriveActive for news, 
events and special offers. 
*T&Cs apply

45999 RLS Thrive_Direct_Debit_Bishop_AD_138Hx195W.indd   1 07/01/2019   15:18

COUNDON LIBRARY will 
be hosting a Craft Work-
shop focusing on Mono 
Printing Gelli Plate on 
Monday 28th January 
from  10am until 12noon. 

The workshop will be 
run by artist, Jane Young-
who will demonstrate  the 
technique of Gelli Plate 
mono printing, a tech-
nique which explores 
the use of colour and its 

effects on how we feel.
 You will also learn how 

to use monoprints to dec-
orate a special box into 
which positive quotes, 
secrets and wishes can 
be stored. 

The workshop costs just 
£1. To reserve a place, 
contact Coundon Library 
on 03000 269525 or email  
coundonlib@durham.gov.
uk.

CRAFTS AT COUNDON LIBRARY

BISHOP PRESS is looking 
for deliverers for two of 
its rounds in Woohouse 
Close.  One round covers 
the streets neighbouring 
Abbey Road and Vart Road 
while the other covers 
streets around Brooklands 

and Cosgrove Avenue.
Deliverers, who are paid, 

must be a minimum of 13 
years old, but adults can 
also apply.

Call 07909 992731 or 
email bishop@swd.news 
to express an interest.

DELIVERERS WANTED

for a number of major 
competitions, knock-
out competitions, winter 
league and achievements 
in coaching sessions.

Junior members of all 
ages and abilities play 
regularly throughout the 
year which has helped 
many players to reduce 
their handicaps.

Weather permitting, play 
will continue throughout 

the winter months which 
is great preparation for 
the 2019 season.  

For information relating 
to activities organised 
for the junior member-
ship, contact the club by 
calling 01388 661618 or 
email enquiriesbagc@
outlook.com or visit the 
club website at www.
bishopaucklandgolfclub.
co.uk.

BISHOP AUCKLAND Golf 
Club held their junior 
presentation evening in 
December with tremen-
dous support from family, 
friends and club mem-
bers.

“Everyone was delighted 
to help celebrate the 
junior’s achievements 
throughout the season,” 
said trustee, Sue Wright. 

Trophies were presented 

JUNIOR GOLFERS PRESENTATIONS
Bishop Auckland’s junior golf club winners with their trophies at the presentation evening.

|  www.bishopselfstorage.co.uk0800 999 8870

Unit 9
Abraham Enterprise Park
St Helens Auckland
Bishop Auckland
County Durham
DL14 9TT
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Local leagues, competitions and events...
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BISHOP AUCKLAND
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF SERVICES

Class Four, Five, 7 MOTs

www.bishopaucklandtyreandtests.co.uk www.bishopauckland-tyres.co.uk Email: info@bishopaucklandtyresandtests.co.uk
9 Chester Street, Bishop Auckland, County Durham, DL14 7LP     Tel: 01388 604485 / 661339 / 605687

All 
Makes 

of 
Tyres

Please don’t hesitate to contact us as we’re more than happy to help!

GROUP AUTO - AUTOCARE GARAGE APPROVED 
MEMBER OF THE GOOD GARAGE SCHEME 

MASTER GARAGE 2013 www.approvedgarage.co.uk 
Member of the motor industry code of Practice

CLUTCHES |  BRAKES  
BATTERIES | EXHAUSTS 

DIAGNOSTICS

Tyres & Tests Ltd

For more news from Bishop Auckland and across South West Durham visit: www.swd.news

MEMBERS OF a local 
Taekwondo club, based 
at Henknowle Community 
Centre in Bishop Auck-
land, recently travelled 
to Doncaster where they 
took part in their Dan 
grades promotion test, 
hosted by Ultimate TKD 
and British Taekwondo.

Josh Armstrong and 
Luke Dufton were accom-
panied by S.A.S Taek-
wondo Instructor, Andy 
Sowerby, who was also 
being tested.

Both Josh and Luke 
succesfully passed their 
tests and have been pro-
moted to 1st Poom Junior 
Black Belts, while Andy 
also passed and has 
been promoted to Master 
Grade 5th Dan Black Belt.

TAEKWONDO DUO PASS GRADES
Josh Armstrong and Luke Dufton of S.A.S Taekwondo. 

Andy said: “I am proud of 
Josh and Luke. They have 
been on a great journey 
to reach this milestone 
life achievement, training 
extra hours and showing 
true spirit and dedication 
to the sport they love.”

For details on training in 
the  sport of Taekwondo 
contact Andy on 07773 
189859.

RMH
CAR SALES

St Helens Auckland Retail Park, Bishop Auckland, DL14 9TT
View our vehicles at www.rmhcarsales.com

07582 570308

BOILER 
INSTALLATIONS, 

SERVICE & REPAIR
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07826 527952
01388 720009

All plumbing & gas 
work carried out

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

A. FrAncis
Roofing & Building
From a single slate to a new roof
Gutters cleaned and inspected

Chimney repairs

No job too small
Tel: 01388 833853

Mob: 07811 848228
Established 1987

Repointing to brickwork

07760 886 769

All aspects of internal 
and external plastering 
covered. Damp proofing 
specialist. Call today for 

your free quotation

LJL Plastering  
Services 

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Jake Wilkinson (4), Con-
nor Scaife, Dylan Cook  
and Charlie Taylor.

The U11 Aces played 
a good Leven team with 
Sam White scoring.

The U13 Aces had a 
great win away at Mid-
dleton Rangers with Sam 
Tall claiming a hat trick. 
Kieran Pattison, Scott 
Jones and Joe Dunn each 
scored a brace and Adam 
Laverick was also on the 
scoresheet.

The U14 Aces won 3-2 
at home to Stokesley 
with two goals from Jack 
Dixon and Bradley Charl-
ton notching the other. 

The U14 Kings thumped 
Nunthorpe 8-1 with goals 
from Luke Pinkney (3), 

Lennon Seymour (2), Joe 
Sparke, Max Dawson and 
Robbie Wilkinson. 

The U15 Aces won 3-0 
over Richmond with goals 
from Kai Dobson (2) and 
Jack Evans.

The U17s has an even 
better 4-0 win over Kader 
with goals shared by Tom 
Aldsworth, Liam Potter, 
Charlie Malcolm and 
Craig Williams.

Meanwhile, BAFC 
U23s marched on after 
a 6-2 cup win over Pon-
teland.  Charlie Wigley 
(2), Morghan Hall-Clay-
don (2), Luke Bailey and 
Jordan Lee scored the 
decisive goals while the 
defence was also out-
standing.

ST MARY’S teams kicked 
off the new season with 
15 sides playing in cup 
competitions with mixed 
results of eight wins and 
seven losses.

The U7 Kings enjoyed 
an away win at Kader with 
goals from Matty Rich-
ardson (4), Tom Clarkson 
(3) and Jack Sparke.

The U8 Kings also had 
a great game away at 
Darlington FC Quakers 
with goals from Edward 
Machan and Joe Weighill.

The U9 Aces played well 
away at Hartlepool with 
Harley Whittaker and Fin-
ley Bowmen scoring.

The U10 Kings secured 
victory at home to Stock-
ton Town with goals from 

ST MARY’S KICK OFF NEW YEAR IN CUPS
St Mary’s U6 squad are delighted with their new kit, supplied by CA Group of Evenwood.


